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WELCOME
We are glad you have joined us for worship this morning. We ask that you please turn
all cell phones and other electronic devices off or to 'silent'. Thank you.

After the service, we invite newcomers (and others!) to visit our Welcome Table
downstairs in the Lounge. This is a place where you can learn more about the various
activities and groups here at St. John’s, find contact information, ways to get involved
and have fun!

Ministering today at our 10:00 a.m. service:

Celebrant & Preacher: The Reverend Patrick Blaney
Musician: Galina Martyniouk, piano and organ
Choir Director: Christie Smith
Liturgical Assistant: Jill Parsons
Crucifer & Server: Hazel Breakey
Readers: Kevin Benoy, Christine Williams
Intercessor: Jill Parsons

Flowers in the Sanctuary today

Receiving the Sacrement of Baptism today: Brielle Haseley Salimbay
Parents: Lovely May Salimbay and Edward Salimbay Jr.
Sponsors: Ricamae Alago, Richard Orbillo

Marianne Belmonte, Cheryll Chingcuanco

Prelude & Announcements

Processional Hymn
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Territorial Acknowledgement

Celebrant The community of St. John’s acknowledges that we
live, work and worship on the ancestral and unceded
land of the Coast Salish Peoples: The Musqueam,
Squamish, and Tseil-Waututh Nations. May the
reconciling love of Christ be reflected in our words and
in our actions.

The Gathering of the Community

Celebrant The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of
God, and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, be with you
all.

All And also with you.

Celebrant Almighty God,
All to you all hearts are open,

all desires are known,
and from you no secrets are hidden.
Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts
by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit,
that we may perfectly love you, and worthily
magnify your holy name;
through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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Baptismal Rite
(Adapted from The New Zealand Book of Common Prayer)
(Children are invited to the front of the church to see the baptism.)

Celebrant From the founding of the Church
believers have been received by baptism.
Believers’ children have also been baptized.
With the help and encouragement of the whole
community. We grow up knowing God’s love,
hope, and forgiveness. In that tradition,
we listen to and meditate upon scripture.

The Presentation of the Candidate for Baptism
(congregation will be seated)
Celebrant The candidate for Holy Baptism will now be presented.
Parents We present Brielle to be baptised and made a

member of the Body of Christ, the Church.
Celebrant God is love, God gives life. In baptism God declares

that love, and God calls us to respond freely.

The Celebrant addresses the parents and godparents:
Celebrant How do you respond to this promise?
Parents We hear God’s call and ask for baptism.

Celebrant Will you by your prayers and witness support Brielle to
grow into the full stature of Christ?

Parents We will with God’s help.

Celebrant Do you strive for peace and justice and share God’s
love in our world?

Parents We do.

Celebrant Do you follow the Way that brings forgiveness,
freedom and life?

Parents We do.

Celebrant How then will you care for this child?
Parents We will love this child and share our faith with

her.
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The Response of the Community
Celebrant We now ask this community, the body of Christ, for its

support and care. Will you who witness these
vows do all in your power to support her life in
Christ?

All We agree to support Brielle through our prayers
and actions.

Prayers for the candidate
Celebrant Let us now pray for Brielle who is to receive the

sacrament of baptism.
In the transforming waters of baptism,
your child, Jesus, embraced his mission.
Loving God, creator of living waters,
help Brielle to walk in the ways of goodness and new
life. Open her heart to your wisdom and grace.

All Lord, hear our prayer.

Celebrant Pour your grace upon this community of faith.
Help us teach Brielle the ways of
your love and compassion, help us to foster and
nourish the gifts that you have planted within her.

All Lord, hear our prayer.

Celebrant Through baptism, we agree to do all in our power
to help Brielle to choose Good over Evil,
Love over Hate, Hope over Despair.

All Through baptism
we recognize the freedom and light Christ
brings.
We promise to care for Brielle to support her
learning, to help her on her spiritual journey and
to provide a place to go in times of difficulty.
Amen.
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The Baptismal Covenant

Celebrant Now we all recall our faith and renew our own
baptismal vows. We believe in God the Father.

All In the silence and the secret of our hearts
we believe in God, father and mother of us all,
even though there is evil and suffering,
even though it is sometimes difficult to believe,
we believe God created our world and we are
called to be co-creators of happiness and new
life.

Celebrant We believe in Jesus Christ, Son of God.
All We believe in Jesus who lived among us,

caring for the world, and healing the sick. He
calls us to love, share and forgive,
as we try to follow his footsteps.

Celebrant We believe in God the Holy Spirit.
All We believe in the Spirit of peace and

reconciliation.

Celebrant Will you continue in the apostles’ teaching and
fellowship, in the breaking of bread, and in prayer?

All We will, with God’s help.

Celebrant Will you proclaim by word and example the good news
of God in Christ?

All We will, with God’s help.

Celebrant Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving
your neighbour as yourself?

All We will, with God’s help.

Celebrant Will you strive for justice and peace among all people,
and respect the dignity of every human being?

All We will, with God’s help.
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Celebrant Will you strive to safeguard the integrity of God’s
creation, and respect, sustain and renew the life of
the Earth?

All We will, with God’s help.

The Celebration of Baptism
Thanksgiving over the water

(the water is poured into the font)
Celebrant At the beginning of time, you blessed Mother earth

with water. And during each pregnancy, you nurture
new life in the waters of the womb. John the Baptiser
used water to baptize in the Jordan River. Jesus used
water to wash his disciples’ feet. May this water of
baptism wash and purify. May this water renew our
own baptism and make us grow in faith.

Celebrant As our ancestors walked through the waters of the
Red Sea to be saved, we go through the waters of
baptism to belong to our living community, the body
of Christ.
Let us pray.
May the love of God, the grace of Jesus Christ, and
the power of the Holy Spirit rest on this water, so that
all who will be baptised, will come through Christ’s
death and gain new life.

All Fountains from God! Streams of new life!
Lakes of abundance!

Water rite
Celebrant Brielle, I baptize you in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit:
(Chrism oil is brought forward)
Celebrant Brielle, you are called to great things!

Through baptism, we all become priests, prophets and
sovereigns. As such you will receive now the royal
chrism set apart for all kings and queens.
We sign you with the cross and mark you as
Christ’s own forever.
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Invitation to the Priesthood of All Believers
Celebrant The stole is the symbol of priesthood,
(the stole is wrapped gently around the candidate)

Welcome, Brielle, to the royal priesthood of all
believers.

Light (The candle is lit)
(A sponsor from the Congregation will give the candidate a lighted candle, saying:)

Walk in the faith of Christ crucified and risen.
Shine with the light of Christ

All The light of Christ is in our midst.
Sponsors Here is a candle to keep as you grow,

to light at each stepping stone of your life
so as to remind you of your baptism.

All Receive the light of Christ!
In joy we welcome you to this community of
faith.

The Collect
Celebrant Almighty God,
All you have made us for yourself,

and our hearts are restless
until they find their rest in you.
May we find peace in your service,
and in the world to come, see you face to face;
through Jesus Christ our Lord,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever. Amen.

Baptismal Hymn
As the Baptismal Anthem is sung, Brielle, Parents and Sponsors may return to their
seats while the celebrant, children & youth sprinkle the congregation with water to
remind them of their own baptism in Christ.
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The Proclamation of the Word
The First Reading: read by Kevin Benoy
A reading from the book of Amos

This is what he showed me: the Lord was standing beside a wall built
with a plumb-line, with a plumb-line in his hand. And the Lord said to me,
‘Amos, what do you see?’ And I said, ‘A plumb-line.’ Then the Lord said,
‘See, I am setting a plumb-line
in the midst of my people Israel;
I will never again pass them by;

the high places of Isaac shall be made desolate,
and the sanctuaries of Israel shall be laid waste,
and I will rise against the house of Jeroboam with the sword.’

Then Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, sent to King Jeroboam of Israel,
saying, ‘Amos has conspired against you in the very centre of the house
of Israel; the land is not able to bear all his words. For thus Amos has
said,
“Jeroboam shall die by the sword,
and Israel must go into exile
away from his land.” ’

And Amaziah said to Amos, ‘O seer, go, flee away to the land of Judah,
earn your bread there, and prophesy there; but never again prophesy at
Bethel, for it is the king’s sanctuary, and it is a temple of the kingdom.’
Then Amos answered Amaziah, ‘I am no prophet, nor a prophet’s son;
but I am a herdsman, and a dresser of sycomore trees, and the Lord took
me from following the flock, and the Lord said to me, “Go, prophesy to
my people Israel.”
‘Now therefore hear the word of the Lord.
You say, “Do not prophesy against Israel,
and do not preach against the house of Isaac.”

Therefore, thus says the Lord:
“Your wife shall become a prostitute in the city,
and your sons and your daughters shall fall by the sword,
and your land shall be parcelled out by line;

you yourself shall die in an unclean land,
and Israel shall surely go into exile away from its land.” ’

Amos 7:7-17
Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
All Thanks be to God.
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The Second Reading: read by Christine Williams
A reading from the letter of Paul to the Colossians

Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus by the will of God, and Timothy our
brother,
To the saints and faithful brothers and sisters in Christ in Colossae:
Grace to you and peace from God our Father.

In our prayers for you we always thank God, the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, for we have heard of your faith in Christ Jesus and of the love that
you have for all the saints, because of the hope laid up for you in heaven.
You have heard of this hope before in the word of the truth, the gospel
that has come to you. Just as it is bearing fruit and growing in the whole
world, so it has been bearing fruit among yourselves from the day you
heard it and truly comprehended the grace of God. This you learned from
Epaphras, our beloved fellow-servant. He is a faithful minister of Christ
on your behalf, and he has made known to us your love in the Spirit.
For this reason, since the day we heard it, we have not ceased praying
for you and asking that you may be filled with the knowledge of God’s will
in all spiritual wisdom and understanding, so that you may lead lives
worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing to him, as you bear fruit in every good
work and as you grow in the knowledge of God. May you be made strong
with all the strength that comes from his glorious power, and may you be
prepared to endure everything with patience, while joyfully giving thanks
to the Father, who has enabled you to share in the inheritance of the
saints in the light. He has rescued us from the power of darkness and
transferred us into the kingdom of his beloved Son, in whom we have
redemption, the forgiveness of sins.

Psalm 82

Gradual Hymn All stand for the Gospel. Before the reading of the Gospel, the
first half of the Gradual Hymn is sung.
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The Gospel — Fourth Sunday After Pentecost

Liturgical Assistant The Lord be with you.
All And also with you.
Liturgical Assistant The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ

according to Luke.
All Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ.

Just then a lawyer stood up to test Jesus. ‘Teacher,’ he said, ‘what must I
do to inherit eternal life?’ He said to him, ‘What is written in the law?
What do you read there?’ He answered, ‘You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and
with all your mind; and your neighbour as yourself.’ And he said to him,
‘You have given the right answer; do this, and you will live.’
But wanting to justify himself, he asked Jesus, ‘And who is my
neighbour?’ Jesus replied, ‘A man was going down from Jerusalem to
Jericho, and fell into the hands of robbers, who stripped him, beat him,
and went away, leaving him half dead. Now by chance a priest was going
down that road; and when he saw him, he passed by on the other side.
So likewise a Levite, when he came to the place and saw him, passed by
on the other side. But a Samaritan while travelling came near him; and
when he saw him, he was moved with pity. He went to him and
bandaged his wounds, having poured oil and wine on them. Then he put
him on his own animal, brought him to an inn, and took care of him. The
next day he took out two denarii, gave them to the innkeeper, and said,
“Take care of him; and when I come back, I will repay you whatever
more you spend.” Which of these three, do you think, was a neighbour to
the man who fell into the hands of the robbers?’ He said, ‘The one who
showed him mercy.’ Jesus said to him, ‘Go and do likewise.’

Luke 10:25-37

Liturgical Assistant The Gospel of Christ.
All Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
At the conclusion of the Gospel, the second half of the Gradual Hymn is sung.
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Sermon The Reverend Patrick Blaney

Time for Reflection

Apostle’s Creed
Celebrant Let us confess the faith of our baptism, as we say,
All I believe in God the Father almighty,

maker of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.
He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit
and born of the Virgin Mary.
He suffered under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, dead, and buried.
He descended to the dead.
On the third day he rose again.
He ascended into heaven,
and is seated on the right hand of the Father.
He will come again to judge
the living and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy universal Church,
the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting. Amen.
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Prayers of the People
The Church: Archbishop Lynne McNaughton our Metropolitan, Bishop John Stephens,
Linda Nicholls our Primate, We pray for Interim National Indigenous Bishop Sidney Black
and for his counsel and oversight to the Sacred Circle of Indigenous ministries. We also
remember Mark MacDonald and his family in prayer. Also, we pray for Patrick our Priest.
For Jill in her discernment, work and studies to become an Anglican Priest. We pray for
priest Mark Munn, and our sisters and brothers at St. Martin's who have voted to merge
with St. John's. May we discern our way forward together to do your will and do your love.
Primate Brent Alawas, Bishop Elect Benny Lang-akan and the Clergy and People of the
Episcopal Diocese of Northern Philippines. Our companion parish, St John the Evangelist
Mission and Outstations, Pasnadan The Reverend Tristan Bati-el. The Diocesan Primate’s
World Relief and Development Fund Unit; The Diocesan Ecumenical Multifaith Unit – The
Revd David Taylor, Donna Wong-Juliani.

The Local Community: City & District of North Vancouver, Queen Mary Community
School.
The World: O God the Holy Ghost
Who art light unto thine elect
Evermore enlighten us.
Thou who art fire of love
Evermore enkindle us.
Thou who art Lord and Giver of Life,
Evermore live in us.
Thou who bestowest sevenfold grace,
Evermore replenish us.
As the wind is thy symbol,
So forward our goings.
As the dove, so launch us heavenwards.
As water, so purify our spirits.
As a cloud, so abate our temptations.
As dew, so revive our languor.
As fire, so purge our dross
Christina Rossetti (AD 1830-1894)

Those in Need: For those who are sick, hospitalized and in need of our prayers. This
week, our prayers are requested especially for these members and friends of our St.
John’s faith community: Kelly, Dorothy D., Jaye E., Elle D., Allison M., Pat K., Yvonne M.,
Leone J., Flo L., Doreen S., Louann B. and Joan C. Also for Peri, Maria., Jean W., Laurence
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W., Jean S., Zina F., Roz, Ed, Sophie and Ryan, Meherunissa, Karen C., C.L.J.T.,
Elizabeth B., Frankie, J.J.T., Kay J., Alexandra, Corina S. and family, Lee and Susan B.,
and Ian S.

The Dearly Departed: Pam S. Those we no longer see, but that live forever in our
hearts.

In Thanksgiving: In our cycle of prayer, we pray for these members of our faith
community: Susan and Brent Ewing and family, Zina Fedulova, Chris and Emma Flynn,
Gordon and Lakhviner Gadd, Chris Gilbert, Keith Gilbert and Jo Lynne Hoegg.

Confession and Absolution
Celebrant Dear friends in Christ,

God is steadfast in love and infinite in mercy;
God welcomes us
and invites us to this table.
Let us confess our sins,
confident in God’s forgiveness.

Silence is kept.
Celebrant Most merciful God,
All we confess that we have sinned against you

in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done,
and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbours as ourselves.
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.
For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ,
have mercy on us and forgive us,
that we may delight in your will,
and walk in your ways,
to the glory of your name. Amen.

Celebrant Almighty God have mercy upon you,
pardon and deliver you from all your sins,
confirm and strengthen you in all goodness,
and keep you in eternal life;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

All Amen.
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Sharing of The Peace
We stand as we are able and greet our neighbours in the peace of Christ.

Celebrant May the peace of Christ always be with you.
All And also with you.

Offertory Hymn
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The Celebration of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Gifts
Representatives of the people present the gifts of bread and wine for the Eucharist (with
money and other gifts for the needs and responsibilities of the Church) to the deacon or
celebrant before the altar.

The Prayer Over the Gifts

Celebrant God our strength and salvation,
All receive all we offer you this day,

and grant that we who have confessed your
name, and received new life in baptism,
may live in the joy of the resurrection,
through Jesus Christ the Lord. Amen.

The Great Thanksgiving /Eucharistic Prayer 1 (DoNW)

Celebrant The Lord be with you.
All And also with you.

The Celebration of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Gifts
Representatives of the people present the gifts of bread and wine for the Eucharist (with
money and other gifts for the needs and responsibilities of the Church) to the deacon or
celebrant before the altar. Your thoughtful and generous gifts enable our worship and
ministry to our world. We thank you.

The Celebration of the Eucharist
Preparation of the Gifts
Representatives of the people present the gifts of bread and wine for the Eucharist (with
money and other gifts for the needs and responsibilities of the Church) to the deacon or
celebrant before the altar.

Doxology

All Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise Him, all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host:
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.

The Prayer Over the Gifts
Celebrant Father,
All your word creates in us a yearning for your

kingdom. Receive all we offer you this day, and
keep us in your peace; for the sake of Jesus Christ
the Lord. Amen.
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The Great Thanksgiving/Eucharistic Prayer 1 (DoNW)

Celebrant The Lord be with you.
All And also with you.

Celebrant Lift up your hearts.
All We lift them to the Lord.

Celebrant Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
All It is right to give our thanks and praise.

Celebrant It is indeed right that we should praise you,
gracious God,
for you created all things.
You formed us in your own image:
male and female you created us.
When we turned away from you in sin,
you did not cease to care for us,
but opened a path of salvation for all people.
You made a covenant with Israel,
and through your servants Abraham and Sarah
gave the promise of a blessing to all nations.
Through Moses you led your people
from bondage into freedom;
through the prophets
you renewed your promise of salvation.

Celebrant Therefore, with them, and with all your saints
who have served you in every age,
we give thanks and raise our voices
to proclaim the glory of your name
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All Holy, holy, holy Lord,
God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes
in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest,
Hosanna in the highest.

Celebrant Holy God, source of life and goodness,
all creation rightly gives you praise.
in the fullness of time,
you sent your Son Jesus Christ,
to share our human nature,
to live and die as one of us,
to reconcile us to you,
the God and Father of all.
He healed the sick
and ate and drank with outcasts and sinners;
he opened the eyes of the blind
and proclaimed the good news of your kingdom
to the poor and to those in need.
In all things he fulfilled your gracious will.

On the night he freely gave himself to death,
our Lord Jesus Christ took bread,
and when he had given thanks to you,
he broke it, and gave it to his disciples,
and said, “ Take, eat:
this is my body which is given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me."

Celebrant After supper he took the cup of wine;
and when he had given thanks,
he gave it to them,
and said, “Drink this, all of you:
this is my blood of the new covenant
which is shed for you and for many
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for the forgiveness of sins.
Whenever you drink it,
do this for the remembrance of me.”

Celebrant Gracious God,
his perfect sacrifice
destroys the power of sin and death;
by raising him to life
you give us life for evermore.
Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith.

All Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.

Celebrant Recalling his death, proclaiming his resurrection,
and looking for his coming again in glory,
we offer you, Father, this bread and this cup.
Send your Holy Spirit upon us and upon these gifts,
that all who eat and drink at this table
may be one body and one holy people,
a living sacrifice in Jesus Christ, our Lord.

Through Christ, with Christ, and in Christ,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
all glory is yours, almighty Father,
now and for ever.

All Amen.
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Celebrant As our Saviour taught us to pray, let us sing,
All Our Father in heaven,

hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial,
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power,
and the glory are yours,
now and forever. Amen.

The Breaking of the Bread

Celebrant We break this bread
to share in the body of Christ

All We, being many, are one body,
for we all share in the one bread.

The Communion
Celebrant The Gifts of God, for the people of God.
All Thanks be to God.
All who love God and desire Christ are welcome to receive communion. Gluten-free
wafers are available. Please let the Eucharistic Administrator know if you wish to receive
one. Please note intinction, (dipping the bread into the wine), is not permitted.

Communion Hymns
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Prayer after Communion

Celebrant Living God,
All in this sacrament we have shared in your eternal

kingdom. May we who taste this mystery
forever serve you in faith, hope, and love.
We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ the Lord.
Amen.

The Doxology
Celebrant Glory to God,
All Whose power, working in us,

can do infinitely more
than we can ask or imagine.
Glory to God from generation to generation,
in the Church and in Christ Jesus,
for ever and ever. Amen.

Blessing

Recessional Hymn



Dismissal

Celebrant Go forth into the world, rejoicing in the power of
the Spirit.
Our worship is now over, and our service begins.

All Thanks be to God.

Postlude


